
MATT 
TODD
White Rock City Councillor

 
Bold & open leadership



Serving you for the past 6 years has 
been a great honour.  

As a direct result of my efforts,  
White Rock now has:

 legal secondary suites

 transportation strategy for 
improving conditions for walking,  
cycling and cars

 recommendations for council to better 
communicate with citizens 

 draft bylaw for protecting trees  
and plans to create a view-sensitive  
tree planting program
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 a leading role in the region for  
smoke-free public spaces

 full set of recommendations for 
improving waterfront parking

 direction to ensure there is enough 
housing for seniors, families and 
people with disabilities

 support for more quality public art

 
Many of these are just plans for action. 

White Rock needs councillors who are  
able to stay focused on following 
through with these plans.
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I have also advocated for changes:

 in higher standards for building 
design for a more attractive city

 for engaging youth in meaningful 
ways

 to make the City a leader in 
environmental responsibility
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Provided leadership as a volunteer:

 directed the 2007 & 2008  
Spirit of the Sea Festival

 created the opportunity for the 
Sandcastle Competition revival

 established a new scholarship 
with the Peninsula Arts Foundation

 designed graphics for the WRSS 
Foundation, Youth Ambassadors, 
Communities In Bloom, Spirit of the 
Sea Festival

 mentored youth initiatives and 
school projects
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happy VISION

 special needs children or seniors  
needing more care can live close to  
their families

 both service workers and successful 
entrepreneurs can live and work 
in White Rock

 friendly place where people feel 
accepted and included
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engaged VISION

 information about City decisions is  
easy to access

 strong sense of community and 
connection to City Council

healthy VISION

 convenient ways to get around  
in addition to driving

 streets are safe for walking  
and cycling  
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green VISION

 more natural areas

 trees planted in areas not 
view-sensitive

responsible VISION

 density placed only where services 
such as a grocery store and 
public transit are within short 
walking distance 
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economic VISION 

 more tourism activities on the 
waterfront

 an environmentally responsible 
marina

 a cycling path from Blaine to 
Tswwassen ferry terminal 
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You want the City to take no more 
of your money than necessary and 
constantly look for ways to save. 

I will continue working to get you even 
better value for your tax dollars.
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You expect your elected representatives 
to work hard.  And I have:

 excellent attendance record for 
Council meetings

 delivered the following reports: 

Arts Centre Task Force Report•	
Social Strategy•	
Housing Diversity Task Force Report •	
Report from WALK21•	
Mayor’s Task Force on Waterfront Parking•	
Policy paper on smoke-free public spaces•	
Interim Cultural Strategy•	

 frequently updated my website where  
I discuss local issues – MattTodd.ca
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I’m open-minded, do my 
homework & think long-term.

You can always count on me to be  
honest about how I see things.  

We need councillors more interested in 
building agreement than proving  
their differences.  I have a proven 
record	of	finding	common-ground 
solutions. 

vote Matt Todd 
MattTodd.ca    604 535 9890


